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***NEW PHOTOS MAY 2020***
Make: Bali Catamarans, CatanaGroup
Length: 12.7 m
Beam: 7.12 m
Draft: 1.2 m
Hull Material: Fibreglass (GRP)
Year: 2015
Tax Status: Tax Paid
Engine Make: NANNI
Fuel Type: Diesel
Engine Power: 50hp
Location: Mallorca, Spain
This is another fine catamaran that we at Robert Underwood Multihulls sold to the owner from
new. She is a well-maintained and high specification example of the the Bali 4.3 model, an
innovative open-plan catamaran from CatanaGroup. 'PRICELESS' has had one owner from new
and has been professionally maintained with no expense spared. Powered by twin 50hp NANNI
engines and equipped with a generator, watermaker and three spacious cabins, 'PRICELESS' is
the ideal vessel autonomous cruising anywhere in the world.
Serviced and anti-fouled February 2019. Viewing highly recommended.
Engines and Tankage
Powered by twin NANNI diesel engines of 50hp each with 663 hours run (Feb 2019).
Fuel Tanks: 800 Litres
Fresh Water Tanks: 800 Litres
Holding Tanks: 120 Litres
Accommodation and Living Areas
3 double cabins, sleeping 6 guests overnight:
Port Hull - Owner's stateroom with ensuite bathroom.
Starboard Hull - Two well separated double cabins, each sharing a full size bathroom.
- Spacious Saloon with large dining area. Unique sliding door cockpit door mechanism can be
slid up into the superstructure, creating a unique open saloon environment with a direct view
onto the sea.
- Large forward sun-lounge on forward deck boasting a large seating area and two tables. This
area is shaded by her desirable Sun awning option.
- Upper Flybridge lounge with L-Shaped sofa, table and helm position, sheltered from the sun
by a hardtop bimini.
Galley
Practical kitchen layout with large servicing and preparation areas.
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Key equipment includes:
- Microwave
- Dishwasher
- Large double door SAMSUNG refrigerator and freezer with Icemaker.
- Oven
- Hob / Cooker
3 Cabin - 3 Head Version Flybridge Lounge Option
Pack Excellence Extras Pack
- 220V shore power plug for electrical circuit with outlet in cabins, saloon & galley
- Multiplex electrical panel with touch screen
- Combined battery charger 70 Amp - Inverter 12/220v, 2000VA
- Battery controller - American fridge freezer (615 L with chilled water & ice maker and
dedicated power supply)
- 12 V outlets (1 per cabin, 1 in galley, 1 at chart table and 1 in forward cockpit)
- LED navigation lights
- Cockpit extension by tilting platform
- Upgraded sound insulation for engine room
- Dinghy lift system
- SS pulpits with Polywood seats
- Helmsman's seat according to chosen upholstery
- 2 x Grey water tanks of 120L with pump discharge
- Hot & cold cockpit shower
- 2 extra service batteries of 110 A / 12V
- Indirect lighting in saloon and cabins
- Aft cockpit courtesy lighting
- Extra Fuel tank of 400L for a total capacity of 800L
- Extra Fresh water tank of 400L for a total capacity of 800L
- Saloon to forward-cockpit window fully retractable
- Large aft tilting door mechanism
- Lateral sliding bays
- Extra ventilation by opening porthole in Forward & Aft cabin
- Gas struts on 5 cockpit lockers and engines hatches
- Mainsail electrical winch
- Automatic reef on first and second reef
- Square top reinforced Dacron full-batten Mainsail & Solent with UV protection + Lazy-Bag &
Lazy-Jack
Rigging, Sailing and Covers
- Electrical winch for solent sheet and reef (Antal 52 au lieu d'Antal 48)
- Code 0 or Gennaker (78m²) with anti-rotation cable & Tri-optimal cut
- Code 0 gear: Furler, deck fitting + 2 Antal 48 winches
- Flybridge hardtop bimini with canvas enclosures
- Lounge flybridge windshield
- Sun awning for forward cockpit
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- White isothermal external roof curtains for saloon
- Custom upholstery (annexed page)
- Set of protection for steering console
- 2 upgraded NANNI engines 50hp instead of 40hp
- 2 generators of 2,25 Kva coupled to engine supplying 12 volts total : 4,50 Kva)
- 180 L watermaker running via NANNI engine
- 3 x Additional electric head
- 2 x 60 L Holding tank
- Dish-washer for 6
- Micro-wave oven
- 5 kg washer-dryer machine in 220V integrated in head
- Forward cockpit lighting
- Windlass remote control at steering station or Fly
Interior Extras
- Blackout curtains at each cabin, heads & corridors
- Mosquito screens in cabins
- Safe box under aft portside berth
- Convertible saloon table for double berth
- 2 x Forward cockpit table (Removable)
- Flybridge table
- 2 x Folding seats to be used for saloon and cockpit
Electronics & Navigation
- Raymarine Electronic Pack including : automatic pilot , GPS plotter A65 screen
- Raymarine VHF at chart table with extra VHF at helm station , with antenna
- CD radio HiFi 4 loud speaker Bluetooth
- GPS plotter Raymarine 12" in place of the standard one at steering station (A65 at chart table)
- Wi Fi antenna
- AIS Raymarine receiver transmitter
- Radar Raymarine with support and Wiring
- Raymarine remote control for automatic pilot
- TV antenna
- TV Led screen 26" with DVD in saloon
Safety Equipment
- Safety equipment for 8 with Life-raft
- 25kg Anchor + 80m of 10mm chain + 20 m stranded warp
- 6 big fenders & 4 mooring lines
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